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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
Transition Arrangements 
 
I am writing today with an update on what we are doing in terms of end of year transition 
arrangements for children in Reception to Year 5.  As you are aware, our usual transition 
plans have been affected by the Coronavirus outbreak but we have developed a plan to give 
all children in these year groups the opportunity to meet their new teacher before the end of 
the year. 
 
All children will have about an hour with their new teacher before the end of the year during 
the sessions described below: 
 

Session Current Classes 

Tuesday 14th July – morning 2CS and 5C 

Tuesday 14th July - afternoon RW and 3H 

Wednesday 15th July – morning 1S and 4M 

Wednesday 15th July - afternoon 1B and 4B 

Friday 17th July – morning RP and 5H 

Friday 17th July - afternoon 2L and 3K 

 
We will provide more detail nearer the time including exact timings, entrance/exit 
arrangements and more information about how we will reduce risk for children and adults. 
 
The basic principles we will keep to are as follows: 

• If weather permits, groups will meet outside 

• Children will wash hands at the beginning and end of the session 

• Any rooms used will be cleaned before and after each session 

• Group sizes will be limited 

• Children from within established “bubbles” in school will not mix 

• We will maintain careful social distancing between all children and staff 
 
We will allocate all children to a group.  All children will be welcome to attend, even if they 
have not attended school at any other point since March, but no parent/carer has to send 
their child if they do not wish to.  Children already in school on these days will be taken to 
these sessions from their existing groups. 
 
The purpose of these sessions is just to give children an opportunity to meet their teacher – 
it will be relatively brief but hopefully very helpful to them in terms of being ready for the new 
school year.  A letter will come home this Friday (3rd July) with information about which 
teachers children will have from September and therefore who they will meet during the 
sessions above. 
 
 



 

Impact on some Reception children… 
 
In order to facilitate the above plan, we are having to make a change to arrangements for 
some of our Reception children who are currently attending sessions in school. 
 
Children who are with us on a part-time basis (i.e. those who only do Mondays/Tuesdays or 
those who only do Thursdays/Fridays) will all have one day less in school before the end of 
term. 
 
We will not be open to part-time Reception children on: 

• Tuesday 14th July (which affects all children in Mrs Whateley’s group R.3 and some 
children in Mrs Parker’s group R.1 and Mrs Trotman’s group R.2) 

• Friday 17th July (which affects all children in Mrs Whateley’s group R.4 and some 
children in Mrs Parker’s group R.1 and Mrs Trotman’s group R.2) 
 

If your child has a part-time place and would have been due in on these dates, they can no 
longer attend for the full day (although they can attend for their “meet the teacher” session if 
it is scheduled for that day).  Children who have a full-time place are not affected and can 
still attend on these dates. 
 
We apologise for any inconvenience this causes but hope everyone understands that it is 
part of a wider plan to be able to provide the best possible transition experience for Grange 
Farm children as a whole. 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Mr Ledgard 
Headteacher 


